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The feature-filled 375 brings the Galeon DNA
to the GTO line with its amazing innovations,
exciting design and a sporty disposition.
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Length of the hull: 10,66m

Fuel tank capacity: 1500 dm3

Length overall: 11,5m

Min. engine (-s) power: 3 x 220/300 kW/hp

Water tank capacity: 200 dm3

Beam of the hull: 3,65m

Max. engine (-s) power: 3 x 330/450 kW/hp

Grey water tank: 90 dm3

Beam overall: 5,25m

Draft max: 1,1m

Black water tank: 70 dm3

1

Bridge clearance: 3,4m

Mass of Light Craft Condition : 9935kg
1

Height to transport: 3,69m

Maximum Load: 2436kg

1

Crew limit: 12
Category: B

1
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4th generation DNA

Engage Beach Mode

This feature-filled day boat draws attention by taking

First, we experience the the amazing two-part, glass sun-

design cues from the fourth generation of Galeon yachts

roof over the helm station, a definite showstopper, as it

yet adding some GTO flavor to the mix. With a low profi-

quickly retracts exposing the main deck and allowing for

le, perfect proportions and sporty accents throughout it

easy access to the bow area.

is bound to stand out in any marina.
Up front, the second surprise comes in the form of an
Developed with the Tony Castro Design Studio, the 375

oversized, U-shaped rest area with neck supports that

leverages Galeon’s decades of boat building experience

quickly transforms into a proper sundeck and will seat

and innovations into a truly standout model that joins the

six passengers. Lastly, we have the cockpit area with fol-

GTO lineup in 2022. A quick glance at the stunning exte-

dout platforms port and starboard that create balconies,

rior reveals three areas that fight for attention.

extending the usable space when stationary.

Clever deck design allowed to introduce three separate leisure areas for
passangers. Notice the SureShade
awning over the cockpit area.
The two-part glass roof protects
from the elements and can be quickly retracted when needed.

375
Everyone’s favourite Beach Mode
partially covers the hull allowing for
longer panels and more space for
activities. Transom seats can face
either direction and slide forward.
Bow seating offers neck support
and can be quickly transformed
into a sundeck.
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M a i n d eck f e at u r es

375 GTO

A driver’s choice

Multi-purpose design

The 375 GTO caters to the driver by allowing to open

The ingenious modular design allows for three distinct

not only the sunroof but also port and starboard side

stern configurations depending on the boat’s purpose.

windows for better ventilation and a sensation of speed.

The sundeck option offers great leisure space for sun-

The two-tone steering console can be fitted with triple

bathing and covers the engines for a sleeker design with

screens for monitoring performance, navigation and fish

the L-shaped sofa facing forward.

finding all at the same time, while both the seats and the
wheel are adjusted electrically - smart!

For maximum deck space choose the classic bench setup
with the option to turn back rests either direction, and sli-

Choose the GPS virtual anchor system to easily hold

de the whole sofa forward for easy engine access. Lastly

position while awaiting passage and the joystick docking

the 375 can be tailored to owners with a fishing passion,

option for added convenience. A powerful surround so-

where a transom console with livewells can be fitted,

und system and mood lighting, both in the cockpit and

complete with rod holders, foldable seat and storage

underwater, are bound to create an ambient atmosphere

areas.

on board. Opposite the main sitting area, the wet galley
is located port, and fitted with an ice maker, grill, fridge
and extra storage. A 32 inch pop-up TV is a welcomed
option for evening entertainment.

375 GTO Fishing Edition
The 375 can be custom fitted with
a fishing option where a transom
console holds livewells and rod
holders. Notice the easy access
from all sides.

375
Triple screens with navigation, fish
finder and boat overview show all
the relevant information at a glance.
The unique windows port and starboard, measure an incredible 350 cm
in length and can be fully retracted
into the hull.

Down below, guests are welcomed to a full-sized saloon
with the sitting area moved bow. For overnight stay four
berths are available thanks to the transformable settee up
front and guest area located midship.
Owners can choose between extra storage area in the
saloon or a compact galley fitted with a cooker, fridge
and a sink - perfect for prolonged journeys.

375
The cozy guest quarters hold a double bed and can be
converted into extra storage during the day. LED ambient
lighting sets the mood during evenings and sleepovers.
The functional bathroom offers a separate head and shower
with standing height, all brightly lit due to the incredible,
oversized window installed.
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A SureShade awning extends to provide

Hinged glass panel and GRP

respite from the elements

doors for easy bow access

With twin engine installation, wider

A retractable GRP

side platforms come standard

or glass roof section

A large U-shaped bow seating

The sundeck over the engines
provides extra space at the stern

area will fit six passangers
Foldable radar mast for

Retractable GRP or glass

lower bridge clearance

sunroof over the helm station
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A unique Beach Mode design allows for elongated

Vast, 350 cm windows on both sides

side panels that partly cover the hull

are fully retractable into the hull

The sofa slides forwards for

Quickly turn the bow area into a

cockpit space optimization

sundeck with an extra mattress

Both sport seats and the steering
wheel can be adjusted electrically
Soft to the touch Eva Foam

The L-shaped seat can

covers the whole deck

face either direction
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Storage lockers on both sides offer

An interior galley or extra

conveniance and safety during crusing

storage can be fitted here

With the extra mattess the rest area turns
into an additional berth for two

A cozy rest area down below

Twin or double bed configurations

with a pop-up table

are available
Separate shower with standing height
for comfort and tidiness

T H E GA L EON
COM PA N Y
Each Galeon yacht is a unique combination of
modern engineering and precise craftsmanship
necessary to create an uncompromising
emblem of Your success.
With 40 years of experience and constant commitment to innovation and quality, we have seen
spectacular growth and an ever-expanding base
of satisfied customers around the globe.

Galeon - the future
of luxury yachts.
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